Joining Rivers & Lands Conservancy as a member or a renewing member at any level is a meaningful way to support RLC and stay connected to the successes, challenges, and possibilities of open space conservation and education in our community. Your connection gives you the opportunity to learn about activities and news that are of interest to you. RLC members receive monthly newsletters, updates via social media, invitations to RLC events, and exclusive benefits.

Rivers & Lands Conservancy enhances the quality of life in our community by conserving open space, habitats, and agricultural lands through acquisition, stewardship, and community engagement.

Open Space Conservation
RLC acquires and stewards lands that provide multiple benefits to the communities we serve. Open space lands held by RLC include lands for passive recreation, habitat for threatened and endangered species, water resources, and agriculture.

Community Engagement
RLC provides a variety of events encouraging community members to engage with our open spaces in ways that matter. These include the annual Take it Outside California! event, Santa Ana River Trust trail and waterway cleanup events, and oak planting events.

Environmental Education
By engaging in oak woodland restoration through hands-on education, students in our Acorns to Oaks program develop confidence, further classroom study, and discover how we can all can make a difference in the restoration of a threatened landscape.

Your Membership Matters!
Membership dues assist with RLC operating expenses, help us with land stewardship costs of lands managed by RLC and contributes to the growth and success of our education and outreach programs. And remember, your contribution is tax deductible. We can make a bigger difference with your help!
Levels of Membership

$25 Student
Special membership price for high school and college students with all of the Individual Membership benefits below.

$50 Individual
◆ Subscription to RLC Newsletter
◆ Digital Copy of Annual Report
◆ Invitations to special events
◆ Invitation to Member’s Only event
◆ Discounts on RLC classes

$100 Household
All above membership benefits for household

$250 Sponsor
◆ All membership benefits for household plus 2 guest invites to Member’s Only event
◆ Optional recognition in Annual Report
◆ Print copy of Annual Report

~$1,000 Silver Sage Circle~
Join our exclusive circle of supporting members! Silver Sage Circle members receive all the benefits of a sponsor, plus an invitation to the annual Silver Sage Soiree.

Yes! I want to be a member of RLC!

Choose you membership Level

☐ $25 Student
☐ $50 Individual
☐ $100 Household
☐ $250 Sponsor
☐ $1,000 Silver Sage Circle

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email address:
Amount Enclosed: